INTO THE SHADOWS
April 26th came to tell him that he could not carry on much
longer, and explained how Pitt had a few days previously made
a violent attack on the Government, George was extremely
angry with Pitt. He had promised to support the Government
and had gone back on his word. [It should be remembered
that Pitt's letter of explanation, written on the 2ist, was not in
George's hands until the day after the audience with Addington.]
Pitt's letter of May 2nd to the Lord Chancellor, containing as
it did a suggestion that he should admit to office e the notorious
Mr Fox' and others who had either resolutely opposed the
Government for many years or held political opinions which
were personally anathema to himself, only increased that agita-
tion ; and as a result the reply which was sent to Pitt on May 5th
was testy and ungracious. After stating that he appreciated Pitt's
personal attachment to his service the King went on to say:
... it cannot but be lamented that Mr Pitt should have taken so
rooted a dislike to a gendernan who has the greatest claim to appro-
bation from his King and Country for his most diligent and able
discharge of the duties of Speaker of the House of Commons for
twelve years; and of his still more handsomely coining forward
[when Mr Pitt and some of his colleagues resigned their employ-
ments] to support his King and Country when the most ill-digested
and dangerous proposition was brought forward by the enemies of
the Established Church. His Majesty has too good an opinion of
Mr Pitt to think he could have given his countenance to such a
measure, had he weighed its tendency with that attention which a
man of his judgement should call forth when the subject under
consideration is of so serious a nature; but the King knows how
strongly the then two Secretaries of State [i.e. Dundas and Grenville]
who resigned at that period had allied themselves to the Roman
Catholics: the former, by his private correspondence with a former
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, showed that he was become the follower
of all the wild ideas of Mr Burke; and the other, from obstinacy,
his usual dictator.
The whole tenor of Mr Fox's conduct since he quitted his seat at
the Board of Treasury, when under age,1 and more particularly at
the Whig Club and other factious meetings, rendered his expulsion
from the Privy Council indispensable,2 and obliges the King to
1	The King's memory here is at fault: Fox was not a minor when he held office.
2	The King rerapvecfFox's name from the Privy Council list in 1798.
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